
LT2510, LT-2520 & LT-2530
E-Z Loader Magazine Lug Nut Sockets

Available in 3 sizes:
LT2510 3/4”, 19mm
LT-2520 21mm
LT-2530 13/16”

LT-750 Brake Rotor Clamp

The LT-750 secures the rotor to prevent it from being
knocked around and allowing rust and dirt to fall
between the hub and rotor. Each 3 inch jaw is
especially designed to firmly hold the brake rotor on
the hub while brake pads are being installed to the
caliper and the slides are being serviced. The center of
the clamp jaws are formed down towards each other
like teeth. The outsides are still pointing straight out
the front of the clamp. The teeth bite into the threads
of the lug nut stud on the hub while the outside points
hold the rotor firmly in place.

The E-Z Loader is a magazine loading impact socket
for multiple lug nut removal. The E-Z Loader removes
up to 5 lug nuts at the wheel work site and allows the
mechanic to release all of the lug nuts at once. No
more rolling or lost lug nuts and wasted motion. The
E-Z Loader also adjusts type 9, 12, and 16 cubic inch
air chambers that are equipped with ½”20 threaded
rod and 3/4” nut. A real time saver. A “MUST” tool
for tire shops, brake shops, and locations with high
volume wheel removal.

LT4875, LT4875A, LT4876 & LT4876A
Lug Nut Removal Flip Sockets

These Lug Nut Removal Flip Sockets are for the easy
removal of lug nuts. The thin wall flip sockets allow for
removal of lug nuts on specialty wheels and tight
tolerances. Individually packaged.

Individual Lug Nut Flip Sockets:
LT4875 3/4”, 19mm; 13/16”
LT4875A 3/4”, 19mm; 13/16”, THIN WALLED
LT4876 19mm; 21mm
LT4876A 19mm; 21mm, THIN WALLED

LT465 12MM & 14MM Wheel Hanger Guides

Wheel Hanger Guides slide into wheel lug nut holes
without using threads aiding technicians during wheel
mounting. Saves time - no threads, no turning wheel
guides to install and remove. Works on Mercedes,
Audi, BMW, Mini Cooper, SAAB and Volvo vehicles.
Wheel Hanger Guides support wheel/tire so technician
can easily thread lug nut bolts into brake rotor. Each kit
includes one 12MM and one 14MM Wheel Hanger
Guide. Easily slides in and out of rotor holes without
using threads. Must have for removing wheels. Helps
prevent scratches on expensive wheels. Made of
durable bulletproof polycarbonate plastic. Purchase a
LT465 kit for the price of one steel hanger pin.

The LT-4000 safely removes and replaces GM, Ford,
and Chrysler wire wheel hubcap locks on 1978-1997
vehicles. This kit also removes factory and most after
market mag wheel locking nut locks. Includes the
LT4200A Dual Sided Twist Socket Lug Nut Remover.
Includes instructions and is packaged in a custom
carrying case.

LT-4000 Deluxe Hubcap &
Wheel Lock Removal Kit

LT-760 Brake Shoe Adjuster
Pin Installer

14MM WHEEL HANGER GUIDE IN USE 12MM WHEEL HANGER GUIDE IN USE
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The LT-760 quickly and safely press all 3
sizes of brake shoe adjuster lever posts into
the brake shoes (using an air hammer). The
narrow tapered end of the tool will easily
clear the bent over webbing found on most
brake shoes. A real time saver.


